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A School f or
Drastic Price Change
Wives" Presented
In J-Hop and Weekend
N. Y. Alumni
Meeting Impressive
(Special to the Colby ECHO)
Harold F. Lemoine, '32
New York, March 18th.
The dinner was declared to be underway by President Leonard W.
Mayo, '22. Following the singing of
the reunion song of the Alumni Association and the grace which was offered by the Rev. Dr. Lorimer 125
alumni sat down to the dinner during
which memories of the college days
were recalled. Between courses President Mayo presented to the group
former presidents of the association.
These were Charles S. Estes, '94, E.
F. Stevens, '89, A. F. Bickmore, '93,
G. A. Marsh, '01, Dr.. Franklin Johnson , '91, Edward Winslow, '04, Tommy
¦ Grace, '21, Paul Edmunds, '2C.
After the singing of the Colby
Marching Song, Mr. T. R. Pierce, '98,
president of the Boston Alumni Association brought greetings from that
¦
body. He was followed by Neil
Leonard, '21, president of the General
Alumni Fund Committee. He spoke
briefly concerning the fund and expressed the hope that it -would receive
the hearty support of the entire
Alumni Association.
Mrs. Edith Hanson Gale, '97, was
next introduced. She spoke on "Colby
in the Nineties." It was interesting
to hear this loyal alumna as she made
reference to the long and faithful devotion of her family to Colby.
¦
Dr. "William J. Wilkinson was presented ,to .'the;.group. .as- "Wilky. " To
those .who have sat under him it was
^
obvious that ho had not lost any of
.those, characteristics that are truly
"Winkinsoniaii. " Disconnecting his
watch he began by relating a story
about the bowling contest that is being played between the married and
unmarried men of tho college faculty.
Later on a different version of tho
contest was given by Cecil Goddard.
Beginning to speak seriously Dr. Wilkinson discussed the Social Science
departments at Colby. He pointed out
tlmt with the abolishment of the several separate departments and the
creation i/f the Social Science department that real benefits have accrued.
Weekly meetings of a semi-official
und semi-Social nature are hold by
tho professors of this department at
which discussions on vital economic
and social problems take place. Tho
meeting of tho social science professors of the four Maine colleges once a
year for a two day period was hold
to be of immense importance.
The nim , purpose , and tho objective of tho Social Science courses nt
Colby is Dr. Wilkinson said, "Briefiy
to mnho better nnd more intelligent
citizens, " Quoting Hamlet, he said ,
"Tho times are out of joint. " "If
ever tho times nvo out of joint it is
now. Certainly this is so in our political nnd economic field ," tho sponkor
romnrkod. The doctor at this point
transgressed and proved much to tho
amusement of his hearers tlmt there
Ih no dill'oronco between tho DoniocrntB and tho Republicans, To former students of his thin was n pleasant
reminder of their claim room days under him.
In tho physical Hold grout storm
(Continued on page . <H
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Junior

IDeek

End

featurin g
leo haimon
and his
musical bell hops
April 28, 20
1933
L . ¦•_, THE COUPLE

Tomorrow 's
Basketball
Game 25c

At a full meeting of the Junior
Week-End committee, a proposal presented by President Davidson to reduce the price for the two days of
even ts, from 'three dolliirs to two dollars was favorably enacted upon.
Tho tickets, which are now in the
hands of the committee members, although marked $3 are to sell for $2
the couple.
No change in the schedule of affairs
will be made, but it is hoped that
more undergraduates will attend. Leo
Hannon and his Musical Bellhops will
play for the Junior Promenade. The
price as agreed upon is lower than it
was last year , and more brilliant entertainment will be offered.
Many members of the women 's division will invite out-of-town boy
friends , and they may secure their
tickets from the committee of girls
headed by President Madelyn Higgins
of the Junior class.
"Bill" Logan is working on the
technical details of the decorations to
bo used in the gym, and the design
promises to be the most elaborate
ever used in the Alumnae Building.

Girl Officers

ELECTED HOCKEY
CAPTAIN FOR 1933-34
J

Last Friday night, the lecture
series was closed by a new and completely different type of entertainment. Mrs. Susanne C. Steele pre ;
sented "A School for Wives," by
Moliere , France 's first comic poet.
She was preceded by Dean Ninetta
M. Runnal s, a former classmate, who
read the introduction and cast of
characters.
In this production , Mrs. Steele
cleverly portrayed all of the seven
characters—from the burly, conceited
Arnolphe, to the whimpering Georgette, from Alain , the aged valet, to
Agnes, the simple virtuous maiden. ;
Unaided by any stage property, exf
cept for an adjustable street scene
"drop," Mrs. Steele made the transition from one character to another |
by facial expressions, change of voice)
and mannerisms. Her performance
-was one of the best, and was vastly
appreciated by the large audience.
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To Be Elected

- — -—~~.

The election for officers of Student
I Government and of Health League is
scheduled to take place in the Foss
Hall Reading Room on Thursday,
March 23, from 11.30 A. M. to 2 P.
M. The following slate has been
drawn up by the nominating committee:
Student Government:
For President , Doris A. Donnell ,
Mildred B. Keogh.
Vice president , Barbara C. Howard ,
Mary M. Small.
Treasurer, Harriet W. Pease, E.
Virginia Haight.
Secretary, Dorothy E. "Washburn ,
Edna F. Bailey.
Health League:
For President , Eleanor L. Wheelwright, S. Madelyn Higgins.
Vice president, Ruth H. Thome ,
Muriel D. Bailie.
Secretary-Treasurer ,
Euth
E.
White , Muriel F. Walker.
For chairman of the Reading Room
Committee, Marion L. Ross, Adelaide
E. Jordan.
The members of the nominating
committee were A. Elizab eth Swaaton , Ruth Pullen , Elizabeth E. Haley,
Cordelia Putnam, Margaret L. Choate ,
and Dorris Moore.

"BILL" HUCKE

Under The

Crystal Ball

Tau Delta Phi
Initiates Eight

Gurney, Hickey
in N. Y. Debate
Last week-end a debating team
composed of Harold Hickey and Edward Gurney journeyed to Boston
and New York. Leaving 'Waterville
Thursday morning the team went to
Medford , the home of Tufts College,
and upheld the affirmative of the
question: Resolved that Modern Advertising is Detrimental to the Best
Interests, of the . General P.viblic. In
the evening the debaters attended the
annual banquet of tho Boston Alumni
Association. Mr. Hickey ga-ve a short
talk on Colby as an undergraduate
sees it.
Friday afternoon the team met
New York University at Now York,
again arguing on the affirmative of
the advertising question. Both debates were non-decisive. Friday evening the debaters were privileged to
attend the Now York Alumni banquet ,
hold at the Town Hall Club, Mr.
Gurney spoke a few words about the
college from tho viewpoint of an undergraduate.

Lois Crowd . Chosen
President Y. W. C. A
On Friday, March 17th, the co-edp
hurried to tho polls to cast their votes
in the Y, W. C. A, election. The nominees wore, For president, Lois B.
Crowoll , '3<1 , and Portia M. Pendleton ,
'35 ; for vico president , Anna C. Trimble , '35, and Ruth II. Thome , '35; for
treasurer , LouIho S, Williams , 84 , nnd
Elisabeth V. Knigh t, '34 ; for seerotavy, H. Lucille Jonos, '30, nnd Helen
K. doRochomont , '30.
Tho students elected ns pi-esidont,
Lois B. Crowd] ; vice president , Anna
0. Trimble; treasurer, Louise S, Willlums i nnd decretory, I-I, Lucille
Jones.

Saturday night , March 18th , the
sophomore girls gave their annual
dance in the Alumnae Building. The
attractive decorations transformed
the hull into a Japanese tea-garden
while a revolving crystal ball threw
colorful spots of light upon the floor.
Cecil Hutchinson and his Royal Commanders provided the music , which
w as e-.ijoynd by a large group of students. The committee in charge of
the dance consisted of Miss Anna C.
Trimble , chairman , .Miss Ruth C. Keller , Miss Wilma Stanley and Miss
Madeline E. Nelson.
The dance began at eight o'clock
and ended about twelve o 'clock. The
r atrons and . patronesses were Miss
Muriel . MacDougall , Miss Lillian
Evan s, Professor C. B. Colton , Professor .G..W. Smith, and Mr. and Mrsi
K.:W.l Millett.

The Tail Alpha chapter of Tau
Delta Phi initiated eight men to the
fraternity last- Saturday. The new fraters, all members of the class of 1936
at Colby ' College, are as follows
Aaron Close, Lawrence, Mass.; Richard Franklin , Cedarhurst, L. I., N. Y.;
Hyman ICurtzman, Quiney, Mass. ;
Samuel Manelis, New Bedford , Mass. ;
Sheldon Rudnick , Allston , Mass.; Sidney Schiffman , New Yorfc, N. Y.;
Philip N. Simon , Brookline, Mass. ;
and Irving Tuttle , Brookline, Mass. ,!- .¦
After the initiation , an informal
smoker . was held , at the fraternity
house, Saturday night; with Myron J T. ;y^ 'AlifJHA 'DELTA PARTY.
Lc'viiiev ; chairman'/- ' of the initiation
a . sniaiii group oi __pnn ueica j rrs
committee, as _ tpastmaoter.
The entertained guests at a party Saturday
neophytes presented the fraternity night , March 18, in the dancing room
with a freshman bulletin composed by of Foss Hall. . Tho evening was spent
them during their period of pledge- iti' dancing to the orthophonies victroship, and a number of impromptu la from' seven-thirty until eleven; Respeeches were given.
freshments of punch and cookies were
served. Dorothy Dingwall, '33, was
the chaperon for the party.
Monday afternoon Delta Delta
Delta presented at a tea in. tho AlumOn Saturday afternoon , March 18,
nae Building, Mrs. Amy O. Parmalce, Dean Ninetta M. Runnals entertained
editor of the national fraternity mag- at a ten given for Mrs. Suzanne C.
azine , to representatives from the Steele. It was hold in tho Social
other sororities. In tho receiving lino Room of the Alumnae Building. Tho
wore Miss Ninotta M. Runnals, Mrs. tea tables were decorated with green
Amy 0. Parmalee, Miss Evelyn and white in accordance with tlie cusStnpleton , '33, and Miss Eleanor L, tom on Saint Patricks ' Day. Miss
Wheelwright, '34. Miss Ruth M. Dunn and Miss Van Norman poured ,
Voso, '33, poured , and Miss Muriel F. assisted by tho members of the StuWalker, '34 , -was in ' chnrge of the dent Government, The guests were
arrangements. Tho tea was hold from tho friends , professors, and classthree-thirty to five.
mates of Mrs, Steele.

Combined Glee Clubs Which Participated
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Game and
Dance in
Winslow
STU COUNCIL CUP
AT STAKE
Climaxing weeks of keen interfraternity games , tomorrow night, .the
two undefeated teams in the.basketball league meet to decide the winner of the Student Council cap. The
Delta Kappa Epsilon and Zeta Psi
teams will play the final game In the
Winslow gym, after which there will
be dancing. Admission is 25 cents.
For the Dekes, the starting lineup
¦will have Ralph Peabody at center;
Bob Brodie and Capt. Woody Peabody
in the guard positions , and Charlie
{Continued on page S)

Colby Men Discuss
Alumni Fund

Out going Women

Officers Hold Dinner

On Monday, March 20, at 6 o'clock
the outgoing senior class officers of
the women 's division had their last
real "get-together." Doris A. Donnell served a steak dinner . in the
Alumnae Building in her usual delightful manner. Those present were
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals, A. Elizabeth Swanton and Rosamond Barker,
Student Government; "Vesta L. Aider,
ECHO'; Marguerite r deRochemont and
Evelyn A. Brackley, Y. W. C. A.;;
Barbara E. Johnson, and Margaret X.
Choate , Colbiana; . Cordelia Putnam ,
Chairman of.Reading Room Committee; Eleanor May Rowell, Glee Club;
Elizabeth E. Haley and Ruth Pullen ,
Health League.
Henry H. Hilton , Tr u stee ,
"I cannot too much emphasize th.
importance of this alumni fund moveMATHEMATICS CLUB.
A meeting of tho Mathematics Club ment. Once started , it will never
was hold Thursday evening:, March 1fl. stop. If through the activity and zeal
Tho chief interest of the meeting was of this committee we can get a runa book review by Leonard Helie con- ning start, so much the better.
"I realize perfectly well that it i»
cerning the relation of science to religion. During tho evening the mem- the hardest possible time to initiate
bers did a mathematics cross word such a movement, and therefore I
think tho emphasis this year \should
puzzle.
It was decided to invito tho Physics be put upon the number of subscribClub to the next meeting which will ers rather than upon the total amount
be held tho first week after vacation. subscribed.
"As a part of the value of this
Professor Ashcraft will then speak on
alumni fund movement, I remind you
tho Fourth Dimension.
of a well known fact in psychology,
that when we do something for nn individual or an institution our interest
In Colby Concert
grows. Every subscriber to tho Colby
Fund will take n greater interest in
the Collogo because of his subscription."

Y. W. C. A

A I'uciUtl , idven hy olxteon members of the girls' chorus from the Oak
Grove Seminary, comitilutod tho Y.
W, C, A, program on TuoHcluy evening, March 21, Thin chorus presents
concerts iiimuiilly nt tho Ponnoy Memorial Church in Augusta and nt tho
First Baptist Church in Watorville,
HIhh Beatrice Brown , its dire ctor , is
n graduate of Wlionton and bond of
Ili a mush dojmvbmont at On„ Grove,
Before going to tho Y room , ,tlio
Sominnry girls wore ontorthinod nt'
dinnor in tho Foss Hnll dining room,
nn d nt eofl'oo. In the reception room,

NOTICE.
The Colby mo-vloB which woro exhibited the other evening nro to bo
Hhown In as many high schools ns possible this spring In order to interest
outstandin g students in. this collogo.
Any Oolby studont pnvtlouUvrly from
outside ' of Mnlno who would like to
nrmngo for n showing in liio high or
preparatory school is naltocl to consult
with tlio Director of Publicity before
going liomo for tho spvlna vaontlon,

The members pnrl;icl_)ntlng in thin
concert wore: First tonorm W, Winthrop Olomont , Frank Novvluli ,; Alvin
L. Voao , Henry R. Thomas, Goorgo V,
Gilpntrlok) second tenors, James
Stlnoford , Goorijo II. Anderson , John
Hunt, Dntin A. Jordan; bnvltonoo ,
Thomas Libby,- WilHiim B, Ferguson ,
Louis Oonnnt, Oliver 0. Mollon ,

Francis BnrnoB , nnd Ed-ward J,
Ilonry ; hnHHOH , .Tanies Rob», I-lnroW
Bvo-wn , Glen Wl.i lt_i.ftr, Shlvloy Whiting nnd PriHiols Mnkor i sopranos,
Dorothy Dingwnll , Elizabeth O, Dy.
non , Brlloy M, Thomnfl , Myiti Whittaker, " Dorothy Gould , nnil Until
Mnlloy i Bacond soprnnoB , Edith M.
Hotilcin , Both P. Pcmdloton, Joannatto

Bonn , Anna G. Hnnnngmi , Edythe D,
Silverman , first nltos , Boulnh E,
Bonnott , Bnvbam O, Howard , Virginia
M, Swallow, Louln 'o M, Hinckley, Oloo
G, Tuttl o, Ruth A. MlUottj second
niton , Htlniv F. Bailey, ' Isabel D, Fi .lvlinnlcs , Evolyn M, Hnll, Knthvyn A,
llorrlclc , Portltv M. PoncUotoi. tuul
EHonnor May Ito-woll,

Prou-rsci<. rt. rottlo , '17,
'.
"The organ I sin tion of tho Fund
seems to mo in ovory -wny admirable.
Nothing hut good enn come from j tin
concoiitrntlon of loynlty and intoi'o.t
which in bound to result, For _omt
yoars the contvibxitlonn will bo _ninll in
amount , but if tlio efforts of organlz*ti on nro patiently nnd tactfully continued , tho Fun d will iiltimntoly provid e « really slgnlllcnnt nniuinl Addition to tho college income. I should
h opo that when tlmt time coinou, thlextra income mny' bo devoted to
throe , nnd only throo , thin gs: IncroRu
of faculty Brtliu'ios, incronso of fundi
for tho li brary, inoronso of iiuulf for
scholarship."

j
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ally return it, be done away with.
We, the students who pay _ or these
books, have as great if not a greater
right, to have the first reading of
these books and to receive the same
courtesies on overdne books as the
professors receive.
Sincerely,
Gadfly.

Founded in 187 1

Joseph , " Dorothy S. Tozier , '36, Nicodemus; Ruth V. Hanley, '34, Ester ;
Elizabeth H. Weeks, '34, Joash ;
Doroth y "vVV Gould , '36, Annah; Evelyn A. Brackley, '33, Soldier ; Helen
If. deRochemont, '36, Page; Anne C.
Trimble , '36, Reader; Dorr is Moore ,
'33, and Emma M. Small, '36, Women.
The pageant will be presented in the
Alumnae Building on Good Friday,
and on Easter Sunday in the First
Baptist Church.

RE SOLUTION.

ice their afternoon naps to get back
if a Colby team ! Hail to you—yon
enow who you are!

Whereas , it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the fathei of our beloved pledgee,
Maurice M. Goldberg, be it
3olby men in Blue and Grey
bought a team from 'Gusta way
Resolved , That we, the memhers of
*vsked the Co-eds for support
the Tau AlpJia chapter of Tau Delta
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
Begged them come and see the sport Phi Fraternity extend to the bereaved
Editor-in-Chief
Begged them cheer and all that sort family our heartfelt sympathy, and be
FRESHMENCRAVE
ROBERT J. FINCEC, '33
Df thing!
it further
CO-ED SUPPORT
Tel ephone 97
Dear Gladiator :
Resolved , That a copy of these
Women's Editor
M-_.a_ ing E-itor
The dance Saturday night was a _ ary Cooper at the State
Resolutions "be placed upon the recVESTA ALDEN, '33
HAROLD M. PLOTKIN, '34
gala affair—. The band was better (Not a man that Co-eds hate)
ords of our chapter, and that a copy
Telephone 8436
Telephone 1055-W
than most bands have been. The very SToun g- Clark Gable at the Haines
be sent to the Colby T3CHO for pubHave you thought of making
B-*in-si Manageratmosphere demanded dancing—soft All the girls who have no brains
lica/tion.
CECIL P. BENNETT , '33
's
pains
Did not see the xunne r
was
a
very
rolights
and
music—it
David Sherman ,
. .
Telephone 97
mantic night. But we sat quietly in rhat day !
Myron J. Levin e
Y O U R LIFE WORK ?
our room thinking. How could we go
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Frederick Schreiber.
their
might
Freshmen
strive
with
all
dance?
We
have
lost
our
faith
to the
S. Peter Mills, '34
The Harvard University Dental
-William BE. Millett- *34
Women lie around 'till night
School offers a comprehensive
Saul Goldberg, '34 '
in women !
JVIary :Elle_i Hodffdbn , '34
course in this field of _ health
We believed in the spirit of the Then go merrily to the dance
'
Y.
W.
C.
A.
PAGEANT
'
ASSISTANT EDITORS
service, which is becoming in„ " . .. _ .
Co-eds. "We believed that, thou gh Each one hoping for the chance
creasingly important in relation
Clarence A. Smith, '35
George R_ Berry, '35
naturally dormant , they would re- To thrill another pair of pants
to medicine and public health.
'34
Bridges,
'35
Eleanor
Edward J_ Gurney, Jr.,
A "Class A" schoolappeal for support—an Or slacks !
spond
to
an
The
cast
for
the
Easter
drama
,
'ton P. Kleinholz, '35
Doris A. Donnell, '34
-lil
Write f o r cata log.
am
appeal
founded
on
necessity!
I
"Joseph
of
Arimathea,"
to
be
preLois B. Crowell, '34
Richard NT. Noyes, '35
afraid that we overlooked one fact
sented
under
the
auspices
of
the
Y.
LER0Y M. S. MINER , D. M. 0„ H. D., DEAH
'34
E. Virginia Haight,
Edward . G-. Perrier , '36
—namely, that the onl y thing that ZESJSERSON- RESENTS
DEPT. 7, 188 L0HGW00D AVE., BOSTON, MASS
W. C. A. has been selected. Mary M.
BUSINESS STA-PF
will make a Co-ed take her feet down Dear uiadiator :
Small, '35 , will take the part of
Advertising Manager from the dressin g table and tighten
Chester K. Clark, Jr., '34
We who are -the innocent sacrifices
Circulation Manager up her corset is the chance to show of the Plotter 's alleged "wit" do not
Elliott Dingle, '34
t
Assistant Business Manager off—the chance to take some man 's mind being used as copy to fill out
Edward P, Buyniski, '35
'Richard N. 'Ball , '35—
Assistant Business Manager heart and squeeze it until the blood his column. We do not even obj ect
Assistant Business Manager runs uuu anu uicn uiuj j h» i.u _ie when he tactlessly tears aside the veils
."Joseph'L. Stevens, '35__
ground, torn and useless. We forgot of- privacy and common decency. But
MAILING CLEF-KS
that a woman will never put herself when he ventures to publish utter
S. Manelis, '36
A. W. Baxtel, 'SO
to any trouble merely to give en- falsehoods, it is. fitting for every good
'36
ZRogerson
,
'36
N.
R.
Jr.,
B. E. Caverly,
couragement and spirit to some tired Colby man to protest most strenuousR- M. Wolfe, '36
C. R. Geer, '36
man who is wearing his heart out for ly. The following attack is made
with the Plotter 's own weapons—
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as. Second Class Matter. the glory of the school she attends!
Separate Collars to Match, Attached Collars also the
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editoi' is responsible for the editorial
We believed that the Co-eds would words. I warn him that crearrrpuffs
^
Editor
for
news
Managing
column and general policy of the paper ; the
New Tab Collar Shirts
turn out to cheer their track team ! will he absolutely banned if he wishes
and makeup.
- Addie-s all communications to the T3IE COLBY ECHO , Waterville, Poor miscuided men that we are, we to continue th_ feud.
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, 52.00 a year in ad- really believed that the women, with "The gentlemaj i known as the Plotter
Every Shirt Pre-Shrunk
Sizes "14 to 18
proper encouragement, would crash Gets away with more than he otter.
vance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
floor
of
Chemsecond
ECHO
is
located
on
the
The office of the COLBY
through—-that they would almost en- Although at times he is hilarious
ical HalL. Telephone 1088-M.
joy sitting on bleachers and giving He unearths things nefarious,
the boys that little bit of stimulus And. what he can't unearth, he can
; .. ,.. . .. ,
.. . WEDNESDAY , MARCH 22 , 1933
that makes for winning!
invent.
Now if we had placed our bleach- Which was O- K. with me until he
constantly
being
pointed
out
as
OR some reason, the youth of today is
ers in the middle of the field house
went
an example of a degenerating race. Our elders look back on their and surrounded them with spotlights And wrote the slanderous Smith statephotographers—if
own younger days through the magnanimous roseate haze of the and newspaper
ment,
y ears , and tell us with smug complacency that the present generation is -we had provided broadcasting appara- Which makes liim not only liable to a
libel suit
decadent They compare their own sweet unsophistication with our shock- tus over which an announcer told the
62 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MB.
world just who was present and what But a vigorous, well-directed kick-ining-customs and wag their heads in self-s-atisfied horror.
!
.
ical example of contem- she had on—if w« had provided each
the-pants to boot.
I
-B.Y some obscure form of adult reasoning, a typ
porary youth is supposed to be either a slickum-haiied , pinch-backed "tea- girl with a handsome escort and a For even Plotters may not traduce
_______________________-¦¦__!¦_
¦ii_ ___________b______o____h__________B)
¦with impunity,
.fi ghter," whose sole mission in the wheel of life is to prop up the lamp corsage of billies—if we had only
"posts, and whose head is used only as a hat rack ; or else the flapper with turned all the attention of the school And columnists are not always prodocked tresses and exaggerated compl exion, who slirilly utters her line of and the town on the spectators intected with immunity.
up-to-date jargon and' nonchalantly lights, a cigarette whenever someone is stead of the 3O0 yard men—then So let him promptly offer a retraction
.watching;. We maintained that this is ob»viously unfair, but since it is the would -we have achieved results! For And all will "be adjusted to my satisE
Suits and Overcoats to order from |
-^¦ tbi ^^___-u Mi_>
argument in vogue among our "superiors/* -we shall fight them with their own that is the way of the women. And,
faction.
^
our fine woolens. Special Students' I
-*
<^
Ei/
B
H
-¦
—
~
when , on the eighteenth of March, the But till he does , in righteous indignaweapons.
Suits ?18*50 t0 -J25- 00 Made to 1
vJ&£wi
________
Z -L--II-'
'
Listen to this descriptio n of some cherubic simple, little damsels of 1849 : worn out Frosh team meets Hebron
tion ,
your measure.
I
"Their dau ghters, between the ages of 18 and 19, smoke lar ge stron g Academy, one of the strongest teams I hereby publish this excoriation.
.: :; .AIL- .kinds .of . Garments Cleaned , Pressed , Re-fitte d and Repaired
8
cigars and drink brandy and water. . . Culver sent up to complain that in the state, the girls will sVy-.byitheir
Signed ,
|
yo-un
room
that
did
not
belong
to
smoke
cigarettes
and
tell
g
ladies
had
shut
their
dog
up
in
a
bedstands,
the
Maurice Zeserson.
them "Tell Mr. Culver to go to H—,' was the reply of the fairy of 16; her colorful stories. We "know better
I Telephone 266-M
95 Main Street
Waterville, Me. j
mother being present."
than to ask them for supp ort! Their
This little gem was written by James Pennimore Cooper in a letter to his spirit is a minus quantity,
wife. Rather illuminating isn 't it? It makes our petty vices seem posiTo those few girls, mostly uppertively futile, Compared with those children , the wildest efforts of our classmen, who did turn out we give
flappers seem an inane and insipid as oatmeal without salt.
our whole hearted thanks. We are ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
The next time some melancholy individual begins to commiserate about glad that there are ten or twelve girls
ML] HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Under the Elmwood
the deterioration of modern youth , just quote the above example of "fine out of three hundred who will sacri- Felix Audet
old-fashioned simplicity." We think tha.t will hold them for a while.
Class of '36.
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A Sale of Hathaw ay $2. 1m n Q
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GEORGE P. POOLER COMPANY
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Lutt-M In tlio Gliicllutor Column arc oxpresBlona o( opinion by Individual contributors to
thnt column nnd the editor nsHumes no responsibility for nny statements, lilhiaions . or nssevlions reindo in tlioni, Tho column Is n free-tornil nnd student contributions nro solicited.

PliOFES SORS MONOPOLIZING STUDENTS' BOOKS
Dear Gladiator :

Evory student in this institution
who takes n courso in En glish pays
what .is known ns nn "English Foe,"
This 'foe is turned in to the "En glish
Fund" by means of which new boolts
arc liurchnsod for the use of English
students ' yet we, tho authors of tho
fund , not only do not know •what
bookn are purchased , but wo do not
know when those books arrive,
While wo are quite content to hnvo
tho -fa gliBh pvof ossors order tho books

—since we realize that their judgment must necesarily be better
than ours , yet we do object to a professor orderin g books for personal
ase from this public fund , and keeping the book in his own library for
several weeks. There is no reason
why a professor should not be made
to pay the same fine th at students
have to pay if a bo ok is kept out overtime.
In addition the prof essors urge us
to use the library—they tell us that
it is there for the convenience of the
students , and not the professors
alone. How then , is a student to road
these now books if ho doesn 't know
-when they arrive? Must ho memorize
-the catalogue files in order that ho
inny know when a now book has come

j

"Just Across tho Bridge"

Proctor & Bowie Co.

FRESH DAILY
Regular Dinners and Suppers
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents

We ii.pair, Rent and ^§l_^^-^__i_l
Sail All Makes
to
^GH_ri __H- Po-tab_e_$19.7S $65. _2j t_%_»li

j_ KS_|1b«__ *>WfflSSffiBBm
H^WS

_.
^^Sfe W. W. BERRY CO. < *¦¦

r

HAGER'S

holding n. now book for tho ordering
profosHor until he chooses to come to
tho library for it , road it , and eventu-

Just across the track from the College
Guaranteed Service by all Piescriptions
Papers and Magazines
CandiM
Sodas and Ieo Cmra
Telephone 893
54 Colloffo Ave.

Watcr-viUe,

Maine

SCRIBNER' S
Special Sorvica to Collogo Students
Wntarvillo

242 M_in Stroot

Home of

Maine

Colby Men

W. B. Arnold Co.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

A LLEN' S DRU G STORE

Prescriptions- Our Busi-iens
Telephone 58
118 Main Street
Watorvlllo, Maine

__

l*__B_J
WW
^¦^

H_r_w_ r«, Pai nt * and Oils
Lumbar and Cement
Telephone 4BB-467
in?
Mains
We respectfully suggest that a list W-Urvlllo
bo posted every week on the bulletin
Whan you t_l_k of CANDY
board by the upstairs library, desk on
Think of
which is listed the now hooks which
hnvo arrived during tho last week, "We
further siiggost that the practice of
113 Main Streat '

CO LLE G E AVENUE PHARMA CY

.«» « — —^ _ »_ ._ . _ _ i_.

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

- 1

A Compete Mu.ienl S«i"vie« for Cw-trnl J_»i_e
_^__

/*g\

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME,

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK BBCORDB

LEWI S MU SI C CO MPANY
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f riojii, Floor Wax , Cooltln _ Utenill a
Pnlnti ,
Brooms
Polish,
Sporting Goods

This 8-o.e ha* been the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
*_•_• you fitul tha hat word in Young Man 's Cld t hing and Sport Wtar
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Ownev mid Mtmngor
W. L. DROWN

THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM
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Special Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon Tom
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets
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Male Sports in P re-E aste r Scramble; F rosh Runners Unbeaten; Baseball Preview; Hockey A Majo r Sport

SPO RT M II_I__E

Ze t es and Dekes
In Final Game

In the shipping department are to be
found such competent agents as Foster, Peahody and Davidson. DavidBy PETE MILLS
son who served as a relief pitcher
last year is now strengthening his
'SS SPEAKS
(Continued from page 1)
arm so that ho may go the route
There are some member s of the men 's di vision in the class of '36 who
should he be called on.
are giving vent to their wrath in this issue of the ECHO concerning the
A COLBY INSTITUTION
j
In the infield: generally fair and
"dormant co-ed. " The lett er and the poem being run on another page both
Geer and Danny Ayotte as forwards.
contains some pretty strong impression s , but the parts of both the poem
'
In the reserve line will be the Gil- unsettled. The only definite choice
FAMOTJSFOE FOOD AND SERVICE
is Sawyer at third. Several good
and the letter which had to be blue penciled by th e censors really were patrick boys and Sawyer ,
and Havey.
strong. "Them 's ha rsh words ," was our exclamation upon rea ding under
Johnny Alden will start at center men are hugging about the first sack.
FO U NTAIN AN D TAB1ES
Walker, Robinson, Caddoo , Brogden
]
the pencil.
for the Zetes; Stan Jekanoski and
and Yadwinski stand out as possible
:
C
Chet Dyer as forwards; Doe Abbott
choices for this post. Walker 's hitThat track meet referred to by the writer of the letter was a fine ex- and Capt. Lap Lary in as guards.
ting has fallen off a point or so, but
^
hibition
by the men of '36 and anyone who missed seeing DeVeber win the
Die Johnson will be a guard substi- past performance has always shewn
mile and Dolan , .Fuller and Jenkins in the final of the 300 as well as the tute, and Envy Roderick
a forward him coming through at the finish . The
other events is the loser.
sub.
two freshmen , Robinson and Caddoo ,
A large turnout of students is ex- have turned in the smoothest work
COACH H YAN IN EUJiOPE?
pected to be present to watch this
SUITS. OVERCOATS Naphtha Cleaned and Pressed__75c
Sunk Flaherty writing in the Colby column of the Portland Sunday Tele. crucial game and participate in the thus far.
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES and PLAIN COATS
At
second
base
Charlie
75c
"Goofy"
gram sport section scooped the news that Mike Ryan is consideri ng a dancing.
Geer is stealing the show. His field6 TIES
25a
proposition from a Europea n country to coacli track athletics abroa d this
President Walker of the Student
coining summer. According to Sunk' s story Mike will not make pu blic his Council will award the beautiful lov- ing is breaking par and if his hitting
HATS Cleaned and Blocked
50e
plans until after the Easter -vacation. Mike Was journeyed abroad several ing cup immediately after the game. keeps up he will be found holding the
bag when the season opens.
times either as a competitor or a coach of the American Olymp ic teams.
For the short-stop position Mr.
C
Roundy is looking to Bryant, Tyson ,
Gr ondin 's Sanitary Cleaner * & Dyers , Inc
FRESHMEN IN TOP F ORM
Lowell or Davan. The latter, due to
The Frosh-Hebron meet found the Colby outfit in great form , outmatch3-5-8 Hour Service
an arm injury, has been sent to the
ing the big green from the Oxford Hills in a large majority of the e-vents.
outfield. This year, however, his arm
QUALITY ONLY
A local athlete, Ronald "Bus" Brown , was an outstanding performer for
is holding up and affords Paddy a
Hebron , turning in the record equaling time of 4 4-5 seconds in his heat of
Tel.
315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—Waterville, Me.
chance to try the infield work.
the forty yard dash.
By Bob William
If Davan does go to the outfield he
C
Spring, with all the outdoor sports will be the only veteran out theie in
JENKINS WINS THE FORTY
center. Foster and Davidson usualI n the final of the forty yard dash Bob Jenkins was clocked in 4 4-5 sec- which are insperarahly a part of it,
ly alternate at right field when not
is
here.
Outstanding
among
these
onds , equaling the College record. He raced along behind Bro wn until the
on the mound. Ralph Peabody is a
distance was about half covered and then nosed him out , leading the re- sports is baseball. Though the calgood fielder and hitter and Ross apendar
indicates
the
arrival
of
Spring,
mainder of the way to the tape. Jenkins has a smooth powerful stride
still Maine is reluctant to shake off pears to be a capable swardsman.
¦which makes his running easy and full of drive. Johnny Dolan , who matches
Among the new men , Geer , Caddoo ,
st ride for stride with Jenkins taking his share of the firsts , was nearly , the earmarks of winter and so the
Robinson and Brown stand out. Glenn
Colby
diamond
cutters
confine
themAT
abreast of Brown , but enough in the rear to place hi m in third positio n at
Whiting is showing no little promise
selves
to
the
shelter
of
their
field
th e finish. Coach Goodrich' s son who attends Hebron ran a good race finhouse. It is here that Coach Roundy as a pitcher, and Carleton Thomas
ishi ng in fourth place.
is rounding up a squad for the 1933 shows that he can hold down any
campaign. Says Mr. Roundy, "The position. Yadwinski and Rancourt
JOH N H UNT RUNS WELL
prospects are as good if not a shade are coming along with practice.
John Hunt who was running in anchor position for the Colby seconds in
Shortly after the Easter recess the
better than they appeared to be last
a special relay against Coburn showed himself to be a runner with plenty
season when we tied the University nine will let loose for a titl e drive.
of persistent drive. He took the baton at the beginning of his race with -J* n r_ * — 11.. - oi,_u;
They 'll be in at a close finish.
vi. aiainv _i>r uib OI i._ AJ4.-I..
uiie. J»
about ten yards to make -up in order to win. For a lap and -three quarters
pacy Levine, 2
There are forty aspirants in his
j Turcotte Candy Shoppe
?iLudy i(
he gained inch by inch and with a final sprint passed the Coburn runner _old
The
Freshmen
in
a
track
meet
,
this season. The pitching of this
^^ >2i
only to be thrown off his stride in a collision on the last turn.
year's contingent will measure up to which will be given more publicity in
Wm. Levine & Son. I HpWK MADE CANDTC _S0D*
QD_
the good mound performances of last the next issue including the summary,
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
j
'
A GOLF TEAM
season. The catching, department is decisively defeated Hebron Academy
ICE CREAM
FOOTWEAR
j
With Spring on its way the call of the fairway is being felt by those inopen for improvement. Two new men to keep the ir escutcheon unmarred.
FRESH
AND
SALTED HUM
i
19 Main St.,
"Watervills, Me.
te rested in golf hereabouts.
It will be only a short time after we return
are trying out for the receiving end. I n ty ing in the hig h jump, Bob Je ni
. ¦;
from vacation that Colby golfers will he driving out to the Country Club
Bob "Violette who made such a fin e kins broke a record. John Dolan (see ^
or walking up to Abenaqui for an afternoon round of golf. Witli some
show at stopping hockey pucks is re- that burdle) broke the hurdle record.
very good talent in college it is a wonder that an informal golf team is not
vealing the same ability at stopping Sol Fuller won two spectacular races.
Rollins-Dunham Co. Bootliby & B&rtl ett Co.
organized. Bowdoin has a team and as far as we kn ow there may be one
'¦ '
I n a special event Cliff Veysey broke
baseballs.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
al Mai ne, There might easily be with the Penobscot Valley Country Club
GENERAL INSUR ANCE
Little Art Brown is working well at the field house three-quarter mile
so near at hand. Matches might be arranged and the golf enthusiasts of
Sporting Goods , P »i_ts ui Oils I
the backstop job and it will be no sur- record. For comp lete results , watch
! the colleges would thereby get to know each other and intercolleg iate relaWate rville ,,
Main - 185 Main St.,
Wat -r-UU , M*.
prise to find him in a varsity berth. for tie 23rd issue of the ECHO.

PARKS' DINER

j

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

BASEBALL
DOPE

COLBY
Banners, Pennants and Pillow Covers

Colby College Bookstore
Fraternity Blazers by Special Order

HOZSS

tionship of Ma ine would be furthered.

The only obstacle in the way of forming a golf team is in the possible
objection that it would mean an outlay of funds which the college does not
have. But it is more than likely that those interested in a golf team would
be content with the , sanction of the college to play under its name. If the
athletic association would grant this right and at the same time lay down
certain necessary restrictions that -would be all that is needed if we axe not
mistaken.

TRACK BRIEFS

Dave Hilton is suffering from a pain in his side—Cliff Veysey broke the
2 mile record Tuesday—Time, 9:85—Abnor Bevin came within 2-5th of a
second of the record in the 1000 Monday—Dick Kimball is getting back
into shape.

ELIGIBILITY RULES ARCHAIC

It may be. out of the field of a sport column , but someono ought to have
a word to say about th ose eligibility rules which were old when Methuselah was a pup. Whore is the justice in rules which keep a man out of activities for six months after he has shown deficiency? In other institutions
they declare men elig ible at mid-semester when they have done satisfactory
work , Colby declares them ineligible at that time , but that 's all. If it can
work one way, should it not be made to give a man more encouragement by also declar ing him eli gible at mid-semester?

Senior Girls Win
In Baske t ball
Lnst Thursday afternoon tlio senior
girls won a hard fought victory in
basketball from their rivals, tho juniors. Tho game was by far tho fastest nnd most strenuous of the sense)), It w'ib tho Ann! ono, determining
tho chnmpionship for which two
tonma with perfect records vied for
tho hon ors. Tho seniors emerged
with a ono basket victory.
Both of the senior forwards "wore
high scorora witli tho totals for tho
season of Ruth Pulkm, 'DO , nnd Evelyn
Stoploton , 100. Tho other regular
players' on tlio chnmpionship tonm
wor o : "Liz" Hnloy, nn d Evelyn Brackley, guards; Eleanor "Town " Rowell,
j um p center , nnd "Mlggy " Clionto,
Hi do center,
Tho juniors by losing a number oi
important points toward the Health
Longuo Cup which has boon in tholr
proud possession lor the lnst two

years, have made the competition between classes oven keener than usual.
It is interesting to note that the
honors in athletics aro divided between tho upper classes, the seniors
holding the championship in basketball,tho juniors tho -winners of hockey
nnd the sophomores, th o victors in
volleyball .
The latter championship was de.
tormfnod on Monday afternoon when
tho freshmen and sophomore girls
played the last of the series of volleyball _ nmos. Tho sophomores wore victorious over, tlio freshmen hy a score
of 47 to 37. The players on tho winnin g tonm woro, ¦"Peggy" Jordan ,
B.iloy Thomas, "Kay" . Horri ck, "Gin.
ivy" Swallow, Both Pendleton , I_lonivov Tolswi, wit!Mad-lino Nolaov..
Ohio Northern University recently
had its first danco in 81 years, Maybe
wo don 't do too badly at tho Almn
Mater after nil.
C
• Students at tho University oi North
Carolina aro allowed to smoke during
exams becau se the University is largely supported by the tobneco crop.
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Chesterfields are milder . . .
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What is the Challenge of the Christian Ministry?

"Does a man wish to mould Uvea in their moat plastic
moods ; to pioneer with those seeking to Maze new trails to
a more Christ-HUo order — then lot him dare to enter the
Christian ministry! "

The Colgate-Rochester Divinity Scliool

Roch ester , N. V.
offers its facilities for thoso eooking
twining- ' for leadership in Christi an work
Writ - to

y°u

t/teciaaref le t/mf a miuder

Albert *W. Donvon , President
© 1933 _«o«n'*Mv-M Tobacco Co;

//fe ^r
f
/

-i^J f/ TASTES BETTER

The chocolates are on Betsy tonight closed by saying, "Make your gift as a
at the Sigma meeting—five pounds of tangible expression of ye-tit love and
the question is, what pin loyalty for the old college:."
f j J r x Thickens Wmls. them—and
does it celebrate ? Maybe you don 't
Edward Gurney, '35, one of the
!
t
know all the story,, hut we know the Colby debaters spoke of the coopera^m *^~-*-^a0&W& owners
of all those and does it give tion that existed between the students
&By The PiotTe£
^ W^vJVWj ^%h us a laugh ! Its nice to have u few and the faculty- He also mentioned
j_
^t
"
iTlss
\i
i
i
Tu
\
/
lthe realization on the pai-t of the stuZ. P. pins in the family anyway.
dents to got all they comld of their
Pins Hung: Berry on Nivison
Last week I promised you a real
his brief
columnist feud if MacKinnon of the two out now: Winslo w & Burlington college education. In closing
of
tho
splendid
feelremarks
he
spoke
inBoston Daily Record continued to
THE OLD MAESTR O OF THE QUIP ing and admiration ' that the student
fringe on my territory. In today's
J"olmson.
(Wednesday ) Eecord , not only does AND THE JEST THE PLO TTE R body had for President
President Johnson gave a graphic
he write about Colby couples, but he
and
rapid survey of conditions at the
"Columnist
P—
paragraph
,
begins his
college . Throughout his address it was
of the Colby ECHO will reveal the
noticed that aa optimistic mood was
following items this week," after
held. Speaking: about tlte enrollment
which he proceeds to list stories
(Continued fr om page 1)
at the college he said that it was
which, sure enough , will be found in
have been but in the social science larger this yeax than ever before.
the sections to follow.
To show you that the talons of the realm we still adhe _- to the doctrines More freshmen were admitted and
moreuiiperclassmenretunied than was
Plotter 's Column are just as far of 150 years ago.
College men going out into _ usually the case. No student left the
reaching as those of the Record's
Wisdom Box , cast your orbs over troubled world are going to find it college this year because he was undifficult to secure jobs. When he can 't able to pay his way during the first
this:
semester. The loss of the second
Columnist MacK innon , though sep- he will realize that he is a victim of
semester was less this year than bearated from his Mrs., rumored not to his fathers. Danger looms on all sides,
fore in spite of the fact that one half
in
the
far
East
and
in
Europe.
The
mind that so much as that he 's also
of the tuition is now required before
sepa rated fr om a striking br unette purpose of the Social Sciences at
the opening of the semester.
Colby
is
to
prepare
the
student
to
•who recently left him flat for a job in
realize
all
this
and
to
make
him
able
After giving- several illustrations of
N. Y".
to fit into such a world.
the
veal sacrifices that axe being made
The above is not only true, but exby parents an<l relatives of students
Cecil
The
Alumni
Secretary,
Go<lclusive.
da r d , '29, introduced the two Colby he declared tliat never could there
SOPH HOP:—Even if Jack Locke debaters, Edward Gurney, '35, and come such an appeal fo»r aid as now,
was the life of the party (and a re- Harold Hickey, '36 , who were present and this in the form o»f the Alumni
cent hunter), it's the Paris cables at the banquet, having that afternoon Fund. He closed his address by re-,
from Barbara Sherman that count . . debated New York University. The kiting the details of the death of Dr.
Chief Eeho-m-the-Valley Rick knows secretary then went on to outline the Taylor.
what a gym is for . . Congrats to alumni work with special reference to
The Alumni Association of New
Ann Trimble & the decorators . . the alumni fund. The active cam- York passed a motion pledging its enWally Peacock is down as No. 1 on paign for the alumni fund will start thusiasm for the Ahi-iiiii Fund to
the Willy list, & if you. don 't know on next Monday when the letter of President Jolvnson.
what that is, I'll tell you some time Charles Seaverns, '01, will be in the
A resolution expressing the appre. . Howie (Beulah looked nice) Wat- hands of all the alumni. The object ciation of the New Yoi'k Alumni Asson having trouble in La Crosse's is to have every alumnus contribute sociation for Dr. Taylc-r's love and
crepe-soled shoes . - Will Miller something to the fund no matter how talents for the college was drawn up
Richmond succumb to the wiles of small that something may be. The by the Rev. Dr. Lorbner and was
Priscilla Perkins' cousin . . know goal has been set at $5000. Even if placed on the records of the Associawho she is? . . Mary Small with a this amount is not reached the fund tion reports.
U„ of Maine import . . Ruth Rich- will justify itself , in assuring the loy- The association had dedicated its
ardson , with the help of Die John- alty of the alumni. Mr. Goddard program to Dr. Taylorson, (who, by the way, will get nowhere in his attempt to cut in on
Mary Smith) , copped the big dragon ,
and it now adorns her room . . My
"love & kisses" sec'y writes the following, which I don 't understand , but
which you probably will:
"An awful mixup on the Button third floor. Someone called
xip & said that Bob Curtis was sick
and could't go with Pat Thorne.
Then B. Z. couldn 't go, so Pat
took over Ted Clarke for her—
and at the last minute , Bob called
her to find out what time to
come, and they found out it was
Cecil Bennett who was sick, so
Padee Nelson took Ted & everything was hunky-dory. "
Too complicated for me.

!

Dtitton . . More DKE: Since tho now
administration in City Hnll , Monk no
longer him nn interest in tho Troas.
ollloo . . Two boys nro after Pat
Lonno; she 's accused of knowing too
much . . Dospit threats, I am not
printliijr anything about Stove Brodio
. . tho bonds of propriety in that incident hnvo already eomo pretty clone
to being: trod upon . ;; Wilmn Stanley
will positively not date anyone but
Ralph . ^J-Iov/. tlo Danny .Ayotto &
Putt Pui'liur like Burprlso ptt'vtloB given
nt 1054-ft: . . ft. IC'b windows O; K.
Foley, Chapman _. Flaherty missing*
church nttor ..i\to 'house duty "Mar. 17.
. . Bill & Mlm in Loaning Tower stuff
. . The Wllson-JRrldgos duo more
often . . You can conbldovypur yncntlon well Bpont i£, whllo you 're homo,
you Invito Him or Her up for. JUNIOR
•* . : ! . .
WEEK-END ,

_l-____^:
^i^f_3Sffi
___^PF^'
•*___Bi--_-_SB_ic
rmtf m£m&.

p
( Di'.ntistiiy lias developed Into an important
' branch of health service. In order to meet
» its u!;'i'jalloii t.-i humanity, H needs nieri
ani l women of tlu- lii r,hesl intellect, backed
5 bv
superior (ratainy.
^i
" Collesv mm i-n-l womm who are inter) esli'd in a• career in this field .of wort may
) nlilain a prnipc -tus of the educational re) q uiremrnts hy ail-' resang
J Howard M. Mahj kiiison, D. M. D.. Dean
Tufts Collene Dental School
|
Boston, Moss.
) 416 Muniinmnn Ave.

i *H*4J|S8j8fM

A large packing case 19 exhibited on n raised platform. A young woman cliii-ba into Ui_ box. Head ,
hands nnd feet protrude , and are held by spectators while the nmgiciaii takes a crosscut saw and ,
will) ihe help of nn ¦
assistant , saws through ¦
the
center of the box and appu xently thro ugh the woman.
There are many ex plnnntio ns for this illusion. Ore
method of pcrformiii K ihii Illusion requires the
presence of /uw Klrl.H In ilie box. One girl curls up
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The nominating committee made
tho following appointments for officers for the ensuing year :
President, Charles Gale, '22,
First vice president, Mrs. Hazel
Whitney Snow, '18.
Treasurer, George A. Marsh, '01.
Corresponding.secretary, Helen D.
Cole, '14.
Executive committee, lvirs. _ana
Truesdell , '08; A. Frank Guitfra, '30 ;
Daniel Munson , '92; Richard Dana
Hall, III, '32 ; Leonard W. Mayo , '22 ;
Paul Edmunds, '26; Edward Winslow,
'04.
Immediately after this report,
copies of Colby ECHO of March 15,
which was dedicated to the Alumni of
the college, were distributed.
The largest attended meeting of
the New York Alumni Association
was brought to a close by the showing
of moving pictures of campus life and
activity.
Are college students atheists? Duhe
University has a new two million dollar chapel. Chicago spent a like
amount, and Trinity in Hartford
forked over a cool million and yet not
so long ago the Wednesday morning
chapel congregation at the University
of Pennsylvania consisted of one student.
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J. L. GiaUERE , BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

KText to the West&rn Union

154 Main Street
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E. L. SMITH
SHOE 1EPA3RING
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N. Y. Alumni Meetings

RIBBINGS: We're postponing the
expose of the lovelife of Bob William
because 200 girls threatened to leave
college . . but ho did take vivacious
Ellie to the movies last night . .
Marion Archer slated 1'or Registrar at
Suffolk Law next year . . We're all
waiting for Professor Wilkinson 's
pretty neices to come to Colby next
year . , One love-sick boy anonymously sent flowers to Mrs. Steele . .
Geo. Putnam took car e of Joe Smith' s
children . , Whistling Paddy (under
Lib's window) Dnvn.n moaning for
more tea? . . Dolan 1 . . you know
that bed in tho Deke house . . Well
. . Coc Bennett thwarts hopes of coy
co-ed at Farmington Norm by not
showing up for their big dunce Satnite (does that make that paragraph
above more complicated?) . . Ath letic Al Piper , Dapper Dan Larkin ,
nnd Gallojin Andy Anderson wore
there fanning flaming feminine hearts
nearly into conflagrations , , Rumor
has it that Anron Parker , hitherto unaccustomed to affairs on the other side
oi' the street , will start rushing one of
Colby 's most popular co-eds after
Spring vac , with n ear , , and not to
keep you girl s oxcitod , I'll hint that
she is Frosh , blond , austere, and
"penthousoy " . . LITTLE
POINTERS ; Mill Wilson 's spotligh t dnncos
. . Kay "Wakefield , one of Colby 's
nicer co-eds , was born & brough t up
In Contspellit , China, schooled in
Seattle , Wash,, & RadclifTe , sho has a
high intellectual forehead , and hor
father is a brilliant man , , Hooker
Robs' black & ornrifjo hocIch . , Bo b
Allen 'B contagious ' smilo . . Throo
youths H-roimdod Eowonn Moshor tho
other ni«h t, much to tho delight of

TUFTS COLLEGE
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Watervflle , Maine '

| 57 Temple Street "

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THIN~K OF

MITCHELL'S
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THHNK OF

FLOWERS
We are always at your service

Telephione 467-W

• the College Printers ¦
Print ers of -the E cho, an d every thin g needed fur
Athletics, Fratern ities and other activities
Com e in and talk it over

]

Cm J ob Print

\

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
Telephone 207
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Cigarette ndvortiRing, too , has its tricks,

solves, Quality is by far tho most important.

lmlfof ihe box , with only her feet showiiiR. Nobody
h sawed in half.

ncliievcd by some kind of magicnl hocuspoclls in mttnu [aoturin _ .
EXPLANATION : Just three factors control
tho flavor of: a cigarette. The addition of artifi oial flavoriniS, Tho blondinft of various tobaecos. And (lie quality of tho tobaccos them-

from 5*^ a pound up to 40*"' n pound. Imported
tobaccos vary from 50* a pound lo $1.15.
No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in
taste—since distinctive, phasing flav or deponds so largely upon tho blending of tho cost.
livr tobaccos.
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experts,
t h a t Cornels
are made from finer,MORE EXPONiSIVE
tobaccos than any other popular brand.
that

lies
Try Camels.
Give
your taste n ohnnce to nonso
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subtle
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in the left half of die box with her liemil unci ha nds
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